FileMaker database
The Filemaker database consists in three tables containing different types of information. The access to these tables are control by various credentials to prevent standard users from inadvertently deleting or modifying pre-existing records (Supplementary Table 3 ).
Experiment
The experiment table describes all the parameters of the experiment such as the date, the user, the sample and the type of experiment performed (Supplementary Figure 1) . It details where the data are stored what type of microscope and software were used and what illumination setting and how many XY position where imaged. It also specifies which analysis will be performed on a given data set. A number of entries in this record with a gray shading are for documenting the experiment. They are not strictly needed for the analysis of the data. This table is connected to the Analysis table via the analysis number. Clicking on the "GoTo" button opens the linked Analysis record.
Analysis
The analysis table specifies the flow of the analysis: which images are loaded how they are segmented which secondary objects are generated and which measurements are performed (Supplementary Figure 2) . The first step is to define which images will be loaded. The name of the illumination has to match the ones provided in the experiment record. Note that not all illuminations specified in the experiment record have to be loaded for the analysis. Depending on the segmentation selected a Tab describing the parameters required is active. This allows the definition of the primary objects based on the loaded images. Further routines for secondary object definitions, image correction, image measurement, display and export are defined in the lower tabs of the layout.
To facilitate the generation of the analysis record, the object and images entered in the different field are saved to create a value list. This allows the user to select directly from a pop-up list the name of the image or object to be entered in a field. In some instances these list can become over-populated. Clicking on the update list button should remove unnecessary items from those lists.
Segmentation parameters
The segmentation parameters table contains information about the size of objects to be segmented (Supplementary Figure 3) . The types of settings depend on the type of image to be segmented (fluorescence or bright field) and also some image acquisition parameters such as objective magnification and binning. Each record in this database is determined by the name of the segmentation parameter specified in the analysis record and by the magnification and binning used in the experiment record. Therefore the same analysis flow can be used for two experiments with different resolutions. Only the relevant segmentation parameters will be modified according to the size of the cells in the images.
! !

Filemaker to Matlab connection
JDBC
The information stored in the Filemaker database can be read by Matlab. To achieve this, the database toolbox from Matlab is required. This allows Matlab to connect to database via JDBC via SQL queries. To achieve this, the Filemaker database itself needs to be activated for JDBC sharing. The drivers to read the Filemaker database from Matlab (fmjdbc.jar Ver 11 or sljcinstaller.jar Ver 10) have to be added to the JavaClassPath of Matlab. This file can be found in the installation CD from Filemaker (/FileMaker Pro 11 Advanced/xDBC/JDBC Client Driver Installer).
The querybuilder GUI from Matlab can be useful to test if the connection to the database works. The settings for the database connection are specified in Supplementary  Table 4 Note that the database can either be installed on a local machine or on a dedicated Filemaker server. In the latter case, the URL for the connection has to match the server name and port 2399 has to be open on the server.
PrepareAnalysis
Once connection between the database and Matlab is established, the PrepareAnalysis script can be performed. Given one or multiple experimental record number, the script will load all necessary information from the database. This information is stored in a Matlab structure where each database table (Experiment, Analysis and SegmentationParameters) are sub-structures. Each field in these tables will be a fieldname of these structures. Database fields that consist of a single entry such as User, Filename or Microscope, are save directly as string or numbers in the Matlab structure. However fields that can have multiple e n t r i e s s u c h a s Filter_1 , Filter_2 , . . . o r ExportMeasurement_1_1 , ExportMeasurement_1_2, . . . a r e c o n v e r t e d t o c e l l a r r a y s ( i . e . Filter{1}, Filter{2}, ...or ExportMeasurement{1,1}, ExportMeasurement{1,2} , ...).
Once the database information has been read out, the script will access the images using the provided file path to calculate how many time points were acquired for the given experiments based on the number of illumination settings and the number of XY stage p o s i t i o n s e n t e r e d i n t h e r e c o r d . T h i s i n f o r m a t i o n w i l l b e s a v e d i n a VarCell_filename.mat file stored in the folder of the first experiment processed by the script This PrepareAnalysis routine can be run from the command line in Matlab:
Alternatively, on a Mac, the script can be run directly from the Filemaker database using Applescript called by FileMaker. If only a single experiment record needs to be analyzed, the Analyze button on that script can be clicked. Otherwise, if multiple records need to be pooled together, they can be searched by Filemaker and the script Prepare Found Set can be run from the Script menu. These two scripts will automatically start Matlab via the Terminal, run the PrepareAnalysis routine and save the VarCell_filename.mat file. The user can ! ! then decide to run the analysis on it's own machine or use the VarCell_filename.mat file on a dedicated machine.
Matlab code
VarCell
The VarCell variable saved in the VarCell_filename.mat file is a cell array which contains as many entries as experimental records to be analyzed. Each one of these cells contains a structure that carry all the information to analyze one XY position independently from the others. This variable can used on any machine which has access to the image files. The limitation comes from the specific file paths required for different platforms (Mac/UNIX or Windows). The desired platform can be specified in the PrepareAnalysis routine. Therefore, the VarCell_filename.mat file can be prepared on a Mac and run on a windows machine or vice versa.
ParallelImgAnalysis
The VarCell variable is the argument passed to the ParallelImgAnalysis routine. This Matlab script essentially contains a loop that runs through every cell of VarCell to analyze all the XY positions of all the experiments loaded in this variable. Each position can be processed independently from any other. This loop can be run as a parfor loop, which runs every instance of the loop on a different Matlab worker. Currently, the local Matlab scheduler is used which allows a maximum of eight simultaneous workers to run in parallel. This number is sufficient for most analysis where each worker has to analyze two to three XY positions, but it could be expanded by setting up a dedicated scheduler using the Matlab distributed computing server.
PositionAnalysis
In each loop of the ParallelImgAnalysis routine, the function PositionAnalysis is run with a different cell from the VarCell variable which is renamed Var. This function performs all the task of the image analysis: image loading, segmentation, tracking, secondary object definition, image background correction and object measurements (refer to Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 for a list of the routines). Which ones of these sub-function are run and how many times they are run is determined by the Analysis data stored in the Var structure. For each time frame all the desired sub-functions are run and a for loop iterates over all time-points of the analysis.
Sub-functions
All these sub-functions are stored in the CommonProcess folder. They take two input: Var and CallNum and deliver as output the updated Var.
Var is the structure containing all the info about the analysis and measurements and CallNum is an integer allowing to differentiate which instances of a variable should be taken for a different iteration of a given sub-function. As an example, the LoadImage sub-function is called multiple times for a given time-point to load for instance a CFP, YFP and RFP
! ! images. The variable CallNum allows to differentiate the different instances when
LoadImage is run to access each time a different set of files corresponding to specific illuminations.
Var structure
The Var structures is presented in Supplementary Table 5 . This structure stores all the information relative to the analysis of the images. At each time point, the new images are loaded in this structure replacing the previous ones. At the end of the PositionAnalysis routine, this structure is saved to the disk under the name: Filename_PosXX_Data.mat. The images stored in the structure are removed from it before saving to reduce file size.
Objects definition
Objects are defined by the segmentation processes outlined in Supplementary Table 2 . This information is stored in the Var structure as an image. In this image, pixels which don't belong to objects are set to zero. All pixels belonging to the same object share the same intensity value. This value is defined using using the bwlabel function from Matlab, which assigns numbers to distinct regions in a binary image starting from the upper left corner of the image.
Along to the object image, additional information about the objects is stored in the Var.Measurement structure. The center of mass of the object is saved in CenterX and CenterY cell arrays. The indices of the pixels belonging to an object are saved in a vector in the PixelList cell array. Finally, the tracking label is saved in a cell array named Label. In the first frame of the movie, the tracking number matches the number assigned by the bwlabel function. In later frames the TrackObjects routine will match objects from the previous frame to the frame currently analyzed based on the shortest distance between the center of mass of each object. Due to divisions, settling down, washout or improper segmentation, the number of objects will vary from frame to frame and the tracking label will thus be different than the number assigned by bwlabel.
As an example, in the first frame of a time lapse experiment 10 cells are identified in an image. In the second frame, a new cell appears in the top left corner of the image. It's bwlabel will be 1 and the cell previously labeled 1 will have a bwlabel of 2. However the tracking label of this cell will remain 1 and the new cell will have a get the tracking label 11. For each timepoints, these tracking labels are stored in a vector where the index corresponds to the bwlabel (Supplementary Figure 9) . ! !
Object Measurement
Once the object are segmented and tracked, the next step is to measure their features. Before that however, the fluorescence intensity image often has to be corrected. The "flatness", or uniformity of the illumination of the image can be corrected using a reference uniform image and the background intensity of the sample has to be subtracted to measure only the fluorescent signal arising from the sample. In the examples presented in the main paper, only the latter correction was performed. The background intensity of the image was measured by fitting a Gaussian on the histogram of the image. The mean of the Gaussian was subtracted from the raw image to obtained a corrected image which could then be quantified.
The measurements of the objects are performed in the MeasureObject sub-function. For a given object and intensity image, tens of measurements are calculated. Most of them are directly obtained from the regionprops Matlab functions but other features can easily be measured since all the intensity and locations of each pixel of the object are known. For instance, in the case of the Hog1 relocation in the microfluidic device (Figure 4) , we used the HiPix measurement which is the average intensity of the 20 brightest pixels of an object. This usually provides a less noisy measurement than simply taking the MaxIntensity measurement which is the intensity of the single brightest pixel in the object.
Export structure
Once all cells in the VarCell structure have been processed by the PositionAnalysis routine and the Var files are saved to the disk. The ParallelImgAnalysis function combines all the data from a given experimental record in a single structure. This Export structure is detailed in Supplementary Table 6 . Only a few number of measurements (selected in the Analysis Table of the database) are transferred from the Var to the Export variable. All the XY-positions that belong to the same experimental condition are grouped together in the same matrix enabling a faster analysis of the dataset.
Two measurements are automatically stored in the Export structure. The CheckLabel is the tracking label of each cell. If a cell was not present in a frame, the CheckLabel is set to zero. The other measurement is the Position which allows to verify for each cell in which XY frame the cell was found.
Access the measurement of a cell based on its XY-position and tracking label: 
GUIs
To facilitate the visualization and analysis of the data, two small programs with a GUI have been written in Matlab.
Image2Meas
The first one called Img2Meas allows to visualize directly the measurement performed on individual cells by selecting them in an image. The Var structure for a given position is ! ! loaded by selecting the Filename_PosXX_Data.mat file. The user can then select to display either intensity images or objects in an RGB image. This allows the combination of three images in a single window. The individual cells can be selected in this window. The measurement to be displayed is easily selected by drop-down lists. For each cell selected the individual trace is plotted in the graph. The tracking number is displayed on the image and as a legend on the graph. It is possible to either display a single measurement or the difference or ratio of two measurements.
In Supplementary Figure 10 , the data from the NaCl induced expression from Figure 3 are displayed. The RGB image combines the segmented object SplitCell in red, the YFP image in green and the CFP image in blue. Cells selected in this image have their label displayed on them and their single cell trace appears in the plot.
Export2Meas
The second GUI is called Export2Meas. It allows to load the export file and display the mean and standard error of the mean of a selected measurement. In Supplementary Figure 11 , the data from the Msn2 Hog1 experiment from Figure 4 was loaded. The different conditions present in the export file can be loaded or multiple Export files from the same experiment can be combined. The conditions appear in a list and the desired ones can be selected. Using dropdown menu it is straightforward to plot the desired measurement. In the present case, the normalized Standard deviation of the SegCell object in the CorrGFPImg is plotted as well as the HiPix of the HiIntPix object in the CorrRFP image allowing to reveal the behavior of the Msn2 and Hog1 relocation events. In this experiment, two strains were combined one of them bearing a nuclear CFP marker. In this GUI using the Set Limit button, it is possible to filter cells based on various properties. In Supplementary Figure 12 , Limits were set to exclude the non-tagged CFP cells. These are the 88 cells which are plotted in Supplementary Figure 10 . 
! !
Supplementary
Var Segmentation Parameters
Contains all the fields from the Experiment SegmentationParameters from the corresponding record in the database
Var Figure
Contains a list of all sub-functions that require an image display. This list is created for each analysis by the FigureFlow routine.
Var Image
Intensity and object images loaded or created during the analysis are stored in this structure for the current time-point analyzed. This field is removed when saving the Var structure at the end of the analysis routine.
Var
Measurements Stores the properties of an object and the measurements performed for this objects on an intensity image
Var Error
If the PositionAnalysis routine fails the error will be caught and added to the structure before it is saved ...
Supplementary
All illumination measured
Export
Cond2
All different conditions combined in the same export file from on experimental record CFP Intensity [-] Supplementary Figure 6 . Images of cells during exposed to various conditions with all the illumination channels used. Cy5: Alexa680-dextran, the average brightness of the image changes depending on the media in the flow channel; FITC: Msn2-GFP plasmids either full-length or only the NLS part responding to PKA; Cy3: Hog1-mCherry; CFP: Hta2-CFP. Scale bar 5µm. Figure 9 . Object Tracking. The Objects tracking Labels in the first frame of the movie correspond to the bwlabel assigned in the image. In the later frames, the indices of the Label vector correspond to the bwlabel
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